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Well, anotherAEC is in the booksand I think it was very successful.
Everyonehad the opportunityto learnmore aboutour professionas well as what
someof our public healthcounterpartsare doing on their side of the office. With our
ever-changingworld, it is becomingmore importantthan everto work with othersin
the public healtharena. "Others" may includepublic healthnursing,stateor local
departments,crosscountyor statejurisdictions or possiblyeventhe office of
HomelandSecurity,whomeverthe "other" maybe it is importantto know thatwe
(EnvironmentalHealth)are only one part of the puzzle. The AEC has provento be a
valuabletool for all of us to gainknowledgein areaswe may not be proficient and at
the sametime give us an atmospherein which we can meetpeoplewhom maybecome
valuableresourceswhena situationarisesin which we needexperience,knowledgeor
evenan extrahand.
.
Having let you know how important I feel the AEC is,l want to say
thank you to all those who helped put this years conference together. Bryan
Grapes and Sherry Maston have done a wonderful job obtaining speakersand
helping with logistics, not to mention they were willing to drive to Cheyenne
for the planning meetings. I also want to extend my gratitude to the Wyoming
Public Health Association for all the time and effort they have put into making
this a great AEC. I hope all of our future AEC's are as goodasthis onehasbeen.
I would like to encourageall the new staff members(EH and CHS)to become
actively involved with your WyomingEnvironmentalHealthAssociation. We are still
a year away from electingnew officers but I want everyoneto think abouthow you
can playa part in WEHA. WEHA has severalcommitteesthat are an importantpart
in keepingour associationworking, and abouta year from now we will be askingfor
nominationsfor new officers for the Board. The associationis only as good asthe
peoplewho participateand I wantto encourageeveryoneto getinvolved.
(Continuedon page2)
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When I took over as President a year ago I mentioned some of the things I would like to do while in the office, one of those
is providing more educational opportunities to the members. I have a couple of ideas for one-day trainings that I would like
to see happen this spring. One of those is a seminar on public water systems. I feel this is something we can provide to the
members at a very reasonable cost and at the same time get them some useful infonnation. Look for more to come this
spring.
I also would like to encourage all of you out there who are not members ofNEHA to seriously take a look at
becoming members of that organization not only becausewe are their local affiliate but because they have put forth a
tremendous amount of effort to provide professionals across the country with a vast amount of information and services that
make us better at what we do. The Journal of Environmental Health will keep you informed on what is going on in the field
of environmental health; the members across the country can be a valuable assetwhen we need information on something
we haven't seen in Wyoming; NEHA provides an ongoing array of training opportunities to assist us in keeping our CEU's
current; and lastly NEHA is going to hold their National AEC in Anchorage, Alaska next year. This may be a once in a
lifetime chance to see the last frontier and prices to attend are much better for members. I hope to see Wyoming well
represented in May 2004.

******************************************************************************************
Emplovee of the Montb for August. 2003
The ~A is proud to announcethat o~ Employeeof the Month for Augustis SherryMaston of ConsumerHealthServices.
Sherrywas nominatedby WayneCook and Bill Locker,who hadthe following to sayin their nomination.
This nominationisn't for a specific event;it is becauseshealwayscompletesher own basework in a timely manner. That
in and of itself is enoughto do, however,Sherryis also the meatcomplianceofficer, which meansshe getsto prepareall the reports
for meatviolation issues. Meat violations are alwaysconfrontationaland unpleasantbecauseof the large amountsof moneythat can
be involved. Shedoesthis willingly with a happy,care free, pleasantattitude. Sheworks manyeveningson her own time
preparingthesereportsso the agencylooksand actsprofessionally,and if we end up in courtwe havethe propersupporting
documentationfor the AttorneyGeneral'soffice.
Shehelps her supervisorsby working in IPPS quarterlyreviewsof meatplants,when they askher to help. This requires
nights away from homeand additionalreport writing, with occasionallong drives afterwork to be in the correctplace for the next
day'scommitment. Shealso worksand participateson manycommittees,plansand conductsmanyfood safetytraining classes,and
shewrites food safetytidbits for the newspaper.Sheis alwaysworking to magnify her responsibilityin protectingWyoming'sfood
supply.

As Presidentof the Wyoming Food SafetyCoalition, Sherryhelpedorganizea food safetypromotion for the Cheyenne
FrontierDays Celebrationfor the weekendof July 18-20,2003. Shearrangedfor USDAIFSISto bring their "Fight Bac" display
trailer with customand educationalmaterials. At the sametime, shearrangedfor the "Clean Team" tent to be setup with hand
washingiblacklight demonstrationsand securedvolunteersto help with bothpromotions. Good job Sherry!
Seutember. 2003 WDA Employee the Month
The Wyoming Departmentof Agriculture is proud to announcethat September's
Employeeof the Month is ShawnMoore of
ConsumerHealthServices. Shawnwas nominatedby WayneCook,who hadthe following to sayin his nomination.
I'd like to nominateShawnMoore asemployeeof the month. He is deservingof this honor for the following reasons:He is
always well organizedand hashis work done timely andthoroughly,and managesto savesometime to take on extra projects.
He recentlyhad the RainbowCoalition visit the greaterEvanstonarea. He wasinvolved with the local community leaders
in dealing with this extraevent. A coalition wasorganizedwhere all the peopleinvolved in public health, law enforcementand
ForestServiceissuesfrom both Wyoming and Utahheld planningandupdatingmeetingsso everyonewould know whatothers
wheredoing, and whatthe issueswere. He in turnedpassedthis informationon to his supervisorsso they would know whatwas
happening,also. This groupcameand went without a big disasteror crisis.
He recentlyidentified someimproperlylabeledmeatcoming out of Utah and helpedSherrydo a complianceinvestigation
and report. He recentlyhelped SweetwaterCountyteacha full serve-safecourseto their patrons. He hasalso organizeda swimming
pool regulationsshortcoursefor the pool operatorsin Uinta Countyandteachesmanyfood safetyclasseslocally. He is always
willing to help out with sharinghis knowledgeandexperience. He recentlytraveledto Thayneto answerquestionsand help a meat
processor,who he is not responsiblefor, refme and improvea Jerky stick product. He also recentlyattendedthe trainerprogramin
Texasandhe is alwaysworking to improvehis knowledgeand skills.
Your hard work is notice and appreciated,Shawn. Weare certainlyglad to haveyou asa memberof our team.
Congratulations,Shawn!!
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CASPER HEALTH DEPARTMENT CELEBRATES 50 YEARS
The Casper/Natrona County Health Department is celebrating it's 50thanniversary. They
have contracted to have a book published commemorating the past 50 years. Many people played
a role in the development and growth of the CHCHD but one of the more colorful and pro-active
people was Nix Anderson. John Drinnon, the current Environmental Health Director, provided
the following insight on Nix.
During Nix's arrival in Casper in the early 60's, Public Health was still in its beginnings in
terms of what it is today! Improvements in food safety and one of the first individual on site
wastewater disposal programs in the entire state were initiated under Nix's oversight. He was
visionary in many respects,expanding public health programs based on needs. Nix was not
reluctant to "push" programs through the board of health as well as lobbying at the state
legislature. He was fervent about advancing public health in Natrona County and took a proactive position when necessary.
Although Wyoming was probably considered "rural" during Nix's tenure here, the greater
Casper.area was somewhat industrialized with the 3 principal refineries. Nix began an ambient air
quality program (since relegated to WDEQ), by placing fixed samplers at some of the City/ Co
buildings. He also saw a need to have a comprehensivepublic health laboratory and expanded
services to include water quality testing (principally bact T). The water lab was EPA certified. The
lab was also capable of identifying causative organisms for sexually transmitted diseasesin
patients, and tested food samplesto support epidemiological investigations. Many of these
functions are now supported at the state lab, however at the time, these services were not
available.
Nix saw the need, requisitioned funds and hired staff. In terms of planning and zoning,
Nix insured that our departmentwas involved in approving land divisions principally focusing on
water and wastewaterissues.He believed in maintaining competent staff and insisted that all
environmental health specialists be registered. He also organized a mosquito control program,
recognizing that these vectors were instrumental in transmitting numerous zoonotic diseases.In
conclusion, with that ever presentcigar and colorful personality, the CNCHD as it is today is a
benefaction left behind by Nix Anderson.

Ken

Boyes

Bill Pfeiffer

Director of Santitation

~

Sale.,Manager

St.-.,.. ofEzc:elIewce

King So<)pe~
Divi~i()n of Dillon Companies
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GOVERNOR'S

FOOD SAFETY COUNCIL

NEWS

CURRENT GFSC MEMBERS
RobertHarrington,Chainnan
Casper
307235-9340
Regulatory-Tenn expires7/1/06

Congratulations to Pamela Hall and Dean Finkenbinder, who
were recently appointed to serve on the Governor's Food Safety
Council.
Dean Finkenbinder,Secretary
The Governor's Food Safety Council was recommended by the
Lander
Food Safety Task Force and was created in the Wyoming Food, Drug
307 332-3846
and Cosmetic Safety Act (W.S. 35-7-127.) As set by statute, the
Regulatory-Term expires7/1/06
council consists of four members from the regulatory community, four
David Pellatz
members from food industry, two membersrepresenting the general
Casper
public, and one ex officio member from the University of Wyoming
307-237-3526
cooperative extension service.
Industry -Term expires 7/1/05
The function and duties of the Governor's Food Safety Council
are to provide comments to the Wyoming Department of Agriculture
PamelaHall
and local health departments before any rules are promulgated and then Sheridan
after reviewing the promulgated rules, make recommendations on those 307 674-6022
Consumer-Term expires7/1/06
rules. The Council can also be used as a sounding board to help to
clarify and interpret questions that may come up about the Wyoming
KennethMcMillan
Food, Drug and Cosmetic Safety Act or the Wyoming Food Safety
Laramie
Rule. The Council also functions as an information clearinghouse,
307 742-2984
Regulatory-Tenn expires7/1/04
passing on best practices from industry and keeping the public and
industry informed of upcoming regulatory changes. In addition, the
GayMilne
Council can help formulate and politically legitimize policies and
Evansville
protocols. We also want to ensure that promulgated rules are
307 234-8109
consistent acrossthe state.
Consumer-Term expires7/1/04
At its most recent meeting, Bob Harrington of the
Dr. Brent Sherard
Casper/Natrona County Health Department was elected Chainnan and
Cheyenne
Dean Finkenbinder of the Wyoming Department of Agriculture was
307777-6340
elected Secretary. One of the issuesbefore the council at this meeting
Regulatory-Tenn expires7/)/05
was to review and make recommendations on guidelines for processing
raw agricultural products. Linda Stratton and Dean Finkenbinder of
Christine Pasley
Wheatland
the WDA presentedto the Council a set of guidelines for consumer
307 322-3667
health specialists to follow when determining if a producer should be
Extension -Term expires 7/1/05
licensed or not. The guidelines should provide clarification and
consistency acrossthe state for the inspectors.
Andy Rose
Powell
307754-4832
Industry -Term expires7/1/05
Bill Longino
Cheyenne
307 778-3040
Industry -Tenn expires7/1/04
Dale Yamnik
Lone Tree
303 360-4300
Industry-Term expires7/1/04
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GUS LOPEZ RECEIVES ARTHUR WILLIAMSON

A WARD

Submitted by: Roy Kroeger
For those of you who do not know the origin of the Arthur Williamson award, 1would like to give mention as to who he was
and why this award carries his name. Arthur Williamson was the director of the Water Quality Division at the State Health
Department before the USEPA and the WY DEQ were ever dreamt of. He was a strong proponent of Public Health for Wyoming and
worked with the CDC to promote public health worldwide. His tenure in Wyoming started in 1960 and ran through much of the
1970's.

Manyof you in this room heretonight will know this yearsrecipientof the Arthur WilliamsonAward very well, after all with
threeplus decadesof servicehe shouldhavegottento know a lot of peoplethathe hasworkedwith. He hasservedasa role model
and a mentorto many in the EnvironmentalHealthfield in Wyoming overthosethirty plus yearsand tonight we are presentinghim
..in
our professionfrom this association.
Beforewe introducethis year's recipient I would like to give
everyonea little bit of backgroundon this person. He was born on
September12, 1943in Greeley,CO.,wherehe and his family lived until
moving to Cheyenneabout 1948or49. He graduatedfrom CentralHigh
Schoolin Cheyenne1963and wentto work afterhigh schooltrying several
differentjobs. As a foremanfor BenhamConcreteCompany,he suffereda
workplaceinjury thatendedhis careerthere. During the next coupleof years
he underwentrehabilitationand took classes.During this period of time he
hadthe fortuneto meetJackRich,a healthinspectorwith the LaramieCounty
HealthDepartment,who hired him in 1969.
He hashelpedbring EnvironmentalHealth from its infancyto what
is oneof the 'tnostrespectedlocaJ'enviTonmental
healthprogramsnot only in
Wyoming but the entireRocky Mountainregion. Oftenpeersasking for
advice,to do a presentation,or just to find out how he would handlea certain
situation,havecalled uponhim. He has beenproud to be a sanitarian,or
environmentalhealthspecialistas mostof us are now referredto. For manyyearshe hasworked hard to bring more respectand
credibility to the profession. His staff recognizeshim assomeonewho is eagerlywilling to acceptnewchallengesin the workplace,
as he seesthosenewchallengesasa way to make environmentalhealtha morerespectedpart of society. Oftenhe is at the forefront
of environmentalhealthissuesin Wyoming. During legislatureyou canfind him therelobbingto improvethe professionand pushfor
neededrevisions in laws or newregulationsto improve environmentalandpublic health. Our recipienthasalso beenactive in many
public healthassociationsservingasone of the earliestpresidentsof this,the Wyoming EnvironmentalHealthAssociation. He was
the inauguralPresidentof the Wyoming Food SafetyCoalitionandis currentlyPresident-Electfor the Wyoming Public Health
Association. He wasactive in settingup training programsfor manydifferentareasof EnvironmentalHealth,someof which include:
food safetyand radon.
He hasalso beeninstrumentallocally in pushingto adopta comprehensiveregulationfor Body Art and Pet ShopSanitation;
theseare rules that manyenvironmentalhealthprogramswould not evenbeginto ventureinto. I know I am leaving out severalother
accomplishmentsthathe has beeninvolved in.
Pushingfor high tech improvementsin the way environmentalhealthoperateswas anotherinitiative thathe hasworkedto
promoteandone of his accomplishments
that I am mostgratefulof. High techis a very expensiveventureand it often requiresgrant
funding to get it started. Our office pushedfor yearsto becomefully computerizedand thatwas not realizeduntil he becamethe
Director of EnvironmentalHealth. Sinceour original ventureinto computers,we haveadvancedinto usingGIS Mapping servicesfor
manyof our programssuchasGPSfor putting public healthinformationonthe map(thingslike septic systems,prairie dog colonies
and mosquitobreedingsitesarejust someof the possibilities).
Recenteventshaveshifted many in environmentalhealthtowardBio-Terrorisrn/HomelandSecurityplanning andtraining.
This is anareawhereour recipienthasexcelled. Accordingto severalatthe StateHealthDepartment,his office had one of the most
successfulSmallpoxVaccinationProgramsin the Rocky Mountainregion. Thereweremore vaccinationsgiven at his office than in
manyof the much larger Denverareaclinics to the south. He has beenvery involved in HomelandSecurityissuesand givesstaff the
opportunityto receiveneededtraining wheneverpossible.
Diplomacyis anotherstrongsuit of this year's awardrecipient; in facthis staff hasteasedhim for yearsthat he wasrunning
for mayor. All kidding aside,he hasalwaystakenthe time to sit downand listento all sidesof an issuebeforemaking a decisionon
how to handleany situation. He works with peopleandgivesthemthe benefitof the doubtin a businesswheremany othershave
cometo the conclusionthatmost of the public is trying to pull somethingover on us. It is a realattributeto be ableto stayobjective in
a field thattendsto breedcynicism.
Whennot working in EnvironmentalHealth,he is still involved in many communityeventssuchasthe United Way
Campaign,LeadershipCheyenneandthe Lions Club wherehe hasservedas District Governor. I am pleasedto announcethe
recipientof the Arthur Williamson Award,to my friend and colleague:Gus Lopez.
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2003 OUTSTANDING

ENVIRONMENTAL

HEALTH SPECIALIST

IS DOUG ~~VANS

This years Outstanding Environmental Health Professional is a Department of Agriculture employee and a 1995
graduate of Black Hills State University in Spearfish, South Dakota. He obtained a Bachelor of Science in Education with
a Biology major. He was formerly employed as a sporting goods store manager in Gillette where his specialty was
athletic shoes. He was also employed as a driller and blaster at the Black Thunder coal mine in Campbell County. When
he gets frustrated with his hob now, all he has to do is think back to the coal-mining job when it's in the middle of the
night with the temperature well below zero and he's out drilling holes in the ground. He didn't like that because it wasn't
a "thinking mansjob", plus the fact he was freezing to death and quite a ways away from his wife and kids. He has a
lovely wife named Terra and two children, Jordan age 5 and Ashtyn who is 3. His hobbies are hunting, knife making and
basically anything to do with any kind of sports. It's good that his father is a taxidermist or he would certainly be in the
poor house with all the trophy mounts he has on his walls.
He began his employment with our department in the spring
of 2000. He earned credentials as a Certified Food Safety
Professional in 2000 and is currently working toward his Registered
Sanitarian certification. He is a member of the Wyoming
Environmental Health Association and the National Environmental
Health Association. He is currently the Treasurer of WEHA. He is
also on the Governor's Water/Wastewater Task Force and does
extensiv~ work with Dennis Lamb of the DEQ and Dr. McMurtry,
the QOUfityhealth officer for Campbell County.
-,
..-Even
though he is very busy with over 300 regular
inspections in his county, he has never asked for assistance. He is
always willing to help others when needed by making inspections in
Weston, Converse and Park Counties. He has always been available
to help teach food safety classes in my area with even to the point of
conducting them in my absencewhen I was unable to attend. He
continues to do more than his share of the work at the annual Ham N Jam party in Hulett during the Sturgis Motorcycle
Rally. His positive attitude and upbeat personality is a great assetto out entire department. It is with great pleasure that
the Outstanding Environmental Health Specialist Award is presentedto Doug Evans.

JOSH SANDLIAN RECEIVES THE COVETED 2003DONKEY TAIL AWARD
The recipient of this year's Donkey Tail Award is unique in his regulatory field.
There are times when as an inspector you want certain things to happen but cannot make
them happen. But this guy puts them into action.
He was until January 1, 2003, (the significance of this date is soon to be
revealed) located in Worland, WY where life as an inspector was uneventful. But things
were soon to change like a raging dragon. He had the opportunity to move to Albany
County but little did he know how his life and reputation would change when he moved
to Laramie to take over the inspection duties from a former inspector on January 1,2003.
On that very day in history, he had to investigate a fire that burned down a ski lodge in
his new inspection area. He thought WOW this is not what I had in mind to get broken
into in this area.
The plot thickens when approximately 6 months later he was conveniently out of
town and another one of the establishments in his inspection area caught fIfe and was
damaged enough to keep them closed. HMMM, one might wonder about this series of
events. Then 2 months after this fire (he was just returning from a 3 week stay out of
state) another one of the establishments under his inspection caught fire and burned to the ground.
There seemsto be a pattern. So if you travel and plan on staying in Albany County, particularly in one of Josh
Sandlian's inspected facilities, be sure to check the fire exits and carry a fire extinguisher. So due to these untimely
events, Josh receives the Donkey Tail Award for 2003.
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Monica Miller is Nancy Rieke Award Winner for 2003
Submittedby: SuzyPelican
Monica Miller is the Communications Director for the Wyoming Lodging and Restaurant Association (WLRA).
In that capacity she interacts frequently with the National Restaurant Association (NRA) and the NRA's Educational
Foundation. Because of her extensive knowledge about both these organizations,
her fInD commitment to high-quality food-safety education in Wyoming, and her
generosity with regard to her own time and energy, she has played a unique and
invaluable role in helping the WFSC have a productive relationship with the
Educational Foundation. Thanks to Monica and her close work with WFSC
Program Associate Beth Kamber, WFSC's relationship with the Educational
Foundation is positive for the Coalition as well as for the food-service operations
and food handlers that the Coalition serves throughout the state.
Much of Monica's assistancegoes on behind the scenes. She securesthe
maximum discount on educational materials purchased by WFSC for local
ServSafe trainings, and more than once, she has taken personal time to smooth
out--calmly and patiently--misunderstandings that have arisen as a result of local
teams not realizing the timing and procedures required by the Educational
Foundation. In addition, she is a valuable member ofWFSC Board of Directors
and has served ably as secretary. Finally, she is a tireless promoter ofWFSC and the important role our organization
plays in food safety in Wyoming. For all these reasonsand many more, Monica is named the Nancy Rieke Award winner
for 2003. Congratulations, Monica.
.~
.,

The NancyRiekeAward is in honor of NancyRiekewho beganher employmentwith WY Dept of Agriculture,
ConsumerHealthServices,in Worland on August 1, 1990until April 30,2001 whenshewas taken from us by a heart
attackat the ageof39. Nancywas a very active memberof the WyomingFood SafetyCoalition and loved to teachfood
safety.Shewas instrumentalin teachingServSafeand Going For The Gold food safetyclasses.She particularlyenjoyed
doing hand washingactivities in gradeschoolsin the Big Horn Basinarea.Shefelt it importantthat good personal
hygiene begin at the earliestlevel possibleto preventthe spreadof disease.
Nancy practicedteamworkby coveringfor colleaguesand assistingwith training classesin other Wyoming
communities.Sheworked closelywith schoolnurses,homemakersand 4-H fair groupsto ensurethe Big Horn Basin's
food supplyremainedsafe.
Once,sheattendeda HACCP Training(shewas part of the teamnutrition training) at the University of
Mississippi. Eventhoughshewas a participantof the class,shewas askedby the Universityto educatethe classon
HACCP sinceshewas moreknowledgeablein the subjectmatterthan their instructor.
Nancywas family orientedand showeda sentimentalsidetoward her lovedones,including her pets.Shewasalso
good for a giggle (so I am told by thosethatworked closely with her).
After herdeath,the WFSC identified their annualawardasthe NancyRieke Award to commemorateNancy's
dedication,enthusiasm,and applicationof food safety.
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Vector Control Efforts in Laramie County by RoyKroeger
The Cheyenne/Laramie County Health Department in cooperation with the Cheyenne Environmental Management
Office has been spending much of the year working on Vector Control Projects. Most of our efforts have been focused
around mosquito control since West Nile Virus was going to become a prominent concern across Wyoming and the Rocky
Mountain Region this summer. Parts of Wyoming have done a great job with mosquito control for many years (Albany
County is an example), however we are fairly new at the mosquito control game and were entering the seasonwith little
previous experience or funding. We did, however, have promises from local authorities that they would fund the necessary
costs to control the mosquitoes if needed. Joint planning started in January trying to understand what resources might be
needed and where those resources would come from. Efforts included lobbying the legislature to put money into the
Emergency Insect Management Funding bill (HB 236) so as to provide monies to communities who may need it to fight
insect problems. We worked out our plan of action and then focused on getting the public and local officials on board with
our upcoming efforts.
Public information meetings were held during the early spring in communities around the county to make people
aware of West Nile Virus. We also tried to educate citizens on ways to prevent mosquitoes from breeding and spreading the
virus. Several local television and radio sP9tswere done as well as many articles in the newspapers. Staff also distributed
West Nile Virus posters, informational brochures and wallet sized info cards to educate those who could not attend public
meetings.
The Chey~nne Environmental Management Office has done some mosquito control in and around the city limits for
some time now but nothing on the scale of what was to be und.ertakenthis year. Our combined effo$ ~tarted with two full
time ground crews spraying liquid larvicide (BTI) in April, wherever water stood long enough to breed mosquitoes. In late
May, the health department hired a full time person to do surveillance away from the city and treat waters that were found
to be mosquito breeding sites. In July, the health department received notice that matching grant monies would be made
available to us through the Emergency Insect Management Funding in the amount of$155,000. The additional funding
made it possible to hire an aircraft contractor to spray larvicide on all the major drainages throughout the county, between
400 and 450 lineal miles. The aerial spraying quickly became a labor-intensive effort becausethe contractor was not
familiar with the county and where drainages were located, not to mention that many of our drainages are intermittent which
means much of a drainage may be dry. Environmental Health staff became very valuable in this effort as our staff is very
knowledgeable of the county and were able to provide the pilots with spotting and ground information to direct them where
spraying was needed. Our efforts so far have included two aerial applications one in August and another in September.
Each application has required about twenty flights where the contractor has sprayed close to five hundred gallons of
larvacide in a liquid solution each time. The flights were completed over a total of eleven days. Both applications have
been followed up with dip testing in areas where no other prevention has taken place and the spraying was found to be very
effective in reducing mosquito larvae.
Another control effort included the trapping of mosquitoes with "Mosquito Magnets" and identification of the
trapped mosquitoes to fmd where the female Culex tarsalis were most prevalent. That way, we could focus our control
efforts on those areas which were at a higher risk. Site investigations were also performed for all properties where positive
WNV cases lived so we could determine if more effort was needed in a specific area or neighborhood. Treatment of all the
catch basins in the City of Cheyenne's storm water drainage system was also performed after several tests showed a large
amount of mosquito breeding in each of the basins.
In all of our efforts, we have avoided using adulticides (fogging and aerial spraying) as much as possible.
Environmentalists and others are opposed to the spraying of adulticides in fear that it could harm people and wildlife,
including fish and beneficial insects such as bees.
Cheyenne/Laramie County GIS Cooperative information was also very helpful in mapping all the drainage systems
and all the storm sewers throughout the county. Having accurate, readily available maps made it quicker and easier to plan
our treatment methodology. Time has been taken to map all treatment areas by using GPS to show where temporary ponds,
mud holes, etc... are located, so future efforts can be directed toward investigation and treatment of these low areas if
needed.
During our West Nile Virus prevention labors we had to take the time starting in mid June to control the flies in and
around Cheyenne Frontier Days and the Laramie County Fair. This has beenone summer where much of the environmental
health staff has looked eagerly upon the return of winter weather.
R
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UPCOMING EVENTS
October28-30,2003
FDA SW Region Food Conf.
Marriott University Park Hotel
Salt Lake City, UT
December 3-5, 2003
CDC National Environmental
Public Health Conference
Hilton Atlanta Hotel
Atlanta, GA
May 8-12, 2004

NEHA AEC
William EganCivic & Convention
Center
Anchorage,Alaska
Contact: NEHA
1-303-756-9090
CPO Courses
Golden,CO
October22&23
1-303-271-5731
Casper, WY
November 14& 15
1-307-685-1384

Englewood,CO
December 9& 10
1-303-783-7131
Thornton,CO
February 18-20, 2004
303 762-2689

An exciting new opportunity from NEHA Training
allows qualified applicants to become registered food safety
trainers for free through December31, 2003.
NEHA Training, a subsidiary ofNEHA, was created
to register qualified food safety trainers and provide them
with low-cost, high-quality training resourcesto train food
safety managersseeking certification. To become a registered
trainer, an applicant must show a minimum level of
competency in the three core areasrecommended by the
C()nference for Food Protection: 1) food safety knowledge,
2) training or teaching skills, and 3) experience in the food

industry.
For details about how to meet NEHA Training's
II!inimum competency requirements and receive an application
form, contact NEHA Training at (303) 756-9090, extension
347, or e-mail Su}2Port@nehatraining.com.Alternatively, the
application form and guidance notes are online on NEHA
Training's Web site, at www.nehatraining.com.
Registered trainers offer their training services to
clients nationwide, whether through side businessesof their
own or at places of employment such as health departments.
The advantagesto using NEHA Training's materials include
the proven effectiveness of the student textbook Food Safety
Management Principles, its affordability ($10 to $16 per
copy, depending onte quantity purchased), and the high
quality of the course curricula and training resourcesprovided
to trainers. NEHA Training also sells the nationally
recognized Food Safety Manager Certification Exam, from
the National Registry of Food Safety Professionals, for $20
per exam in bundles with NEHA Training books.
Food Safety Management Principles, NEHA
Training's student textbook for food safety manager
certification, is based on the Food and Drug Administration
Model Food Code, and it is concise and brightly illustrated.
Food Safety Management Principles presents all the essential
microbiological and technical food safety principles food
safety managersneed to know in a way that is easyto read,
understand,and retain. This low-cost book is ideal for
teaching food safety managershow to become certified and
skilled at their jobs.
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DeanFinkenbinder,NewsletterEditor
1250McDougallDr.
Lander,WY 82520

CHANGING OF THE GUARD -NEW EDITOR
After 7 years of wielding the pen as the WEHA Newsletter editor, I have decided to turn
it over to someone with new and fresh ideas. Josh Sandlian of Consumer Health Services in
Laramie will take over the duties as Newsletter editor with the next issue. It doesn't seemlike it's
been 7 years but you know what they say, "Time Flies When You're Having Fun".
I took a look at that first Newsletter when I became editor and would like to mention a
few items that were newsworthy then: Stephanie Whitman who was then with the City of Laramie
Health Dept. was President of WEHA; Don Pack who was with the Cheyenne Health Dept.
announcedhis retirement; Shirley Etzell (Tschannen)received the Outstanding Sanitarian Award
(it's now called the Outstanding Environmental Health Professional Award); Howard Hutchings
formerly of the WDA and WDH received the Arthur Williamson Award; and Jennifer Rucinski
(O'Malley) received the coveted Donkey Tail Award. The AEC was in Evanston of that year and
was held in April. Also, that year was the infamous food borne outbreak in Riverton at the
Republican State Convention.
It's been fun and sometimes, well most of the time, hectic but I enjoyed being editor of the
WEHA Newsletter. I am especially looking forward to the next Newsletter when all I'll have to
do is read it.
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